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RESPECT FOR LAW AND DUE PROCESS- THE
FOUNDATION OF A FREE SOCIETY*
LEwis F. POWELL, JR.**
On the first day of May America celebrates Law Day USA. This
is the day designated by the Congress to commemorate our belief in
law and our conviction that only by strict adherence to the rule of law
can we preserve the freedoms, and indeed the prosperity, which
have made our country unique in the history of mankind. As our
future well-being depends upon the preservation of our legal system,
it seems appropriate to discuss the state of law and order.
We live in a time of unprecedented unrest and discord throughout
the world. The International Communist Movement, to a far greater
extent than most Americans realize, is responsible for much of this.
The schism between Red China and the Soviet Union has perhaps
worsened, rather than improved, the slender prospect for genuine
peace.
But there are also other underlying causes for international unrest. While these are systematically exploited by the Communists,
they are quite fundamental in themselves. They relate to the revolt
against colonialism, to economic weaknesses of undeveloped nations,
to acute poverty and lack of education, and to irresponsible leadership.
But whatever the causes, the spirit of anarchy sweeping the world
has no respect for law and order. The deliberate purpose of many
revolutionary leaders is to destroy the rule of law and wipe out most
of the established values of a civilized society.
Although America is still a place of relative order and tranquility,
there are deeply disquieting signs even in our country of a rising
tide of lawlessness - ranging from serious crime to various forms of
disrespect for law and order.
President Johnson has recently called for major improvement in
law enforcement and in the administration of justice. In his message
on this subject, he said: "Crime has become a malignant enemy in
America's midst."' The President did not overstate the situation.
*The substance of this article was delivered as the commencement address at
the University of Florida on April 26, 1965. For purposes of publication in the
Florida Law Review, some revisions and additions have been made.
**B.S. 1929, LL.B. 1931, Washington and Lee University; LL.M. 1932, Harvard
Law School; Trustee, Washington and Lee University and Hollins College; Member,
Virginia State Board of Education; Member of Virginia Bar; President, The
American Bar Association.
1. Message on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, March 8, 1965.
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General crime, by individuals and gangs, is attaining new peaks each
year. Organized crime, for years trafficking chiefly in narcotics and
illicit gambling, is now invading areas of legitimate business. It
operates and flourishes largely beyond the reach of the law. Juvenile
crime is a national disgrace, with more than 40 per cent of all arrests
for serious offenses involving teenagers eighteen years of age or under.
The nature of crimes committed is profoundly disturbing, with
crimes of violence increasing year by year. FBI figures for 1964 show
a nationwide rise in serious crime of 13 per cent over 1963. Murder
was up 9 per cent, aggravated assault up 18 per cent, forcible rape
up 19 per cent, and robbery up 12 per cent. More than 21h million
serious crimes - a staggering total - were committed in 1964.2
For those who think this lawlessness is confined largely to urban
slum areas, it may be surprising to learn that crime in suburban
communities increased 18 per cent and in rural areas 9 per cent.
The single most shocking statistic, documented in FBI reports, is
that since 1958 crime has been increasing five times faster than the
population growth. And the trend is still upward, with a greater rate
of increase each year.3
In certain sections of many of our urban areas, citizens are no
longer able to enjoy the parks or indeed to walk freely on the streets
at night.4 J. Edgar Hoover has said that "our city streets are [often]
jungles of terror." 5
When law-abiding citizens are unsafe in their homes and businesses
and are denied the privilege of using public streets and parks for fear
of their personal safety, we are approaching a breakdown in the first
responsibility of government. This is the duty to protect citizens in
their persons and property from criminal conduct - whatever its
source or cause.
But the types of crime reported in FBI statistics are not the only
manifestation of lawlessness in our country. Respect for law and
order and a willingness of citizens generally to resolve differences by
legal means are at a distressingly low ebb. This lack of respect for
law and due process has manifested itself in many segments of our
society.
First, it has too often tainted those charged with the duty of enforcing law and order. Illegal detention, physical abuse and brutality,
suppression of evidence, entrapment and other direct violations or
2. FBI Crime Reports, release of March 10, 1965.
3. FBI figures show that the increase in 1962 over 1961 was 6%; 1963 over
1962 was 10%; and 1964 over 1963 was 13%.
4. The "crime crisis" in Washington, D.C. to cite one city's problem, is
described in a recent article in U.S. News & World Report, May 24, 1965, p. 58.
5. Address by J. Edgar Hoover, National Convention of American Legion, Las
Vegas, Nevada, Oct. 9, 1962.
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evasions of laws or constitutional standards are sometimes committed
by law enforcement officers. Whenever this occurs, whether from
ignorance or misplaced zeal, our whole system for the detection and
prosecution of crime is jeopardized.
In a free society, as contrasted with a totalitarian state, the police
can enforce the law and apprehend its violators only with the active
cooperation and support of a substantial portion of the population.
This essential support is dependent in large measure on respect for
the fairness as well as the efficiency of the police. The FBI deserves
and enjoys this type of support at the national level. The great majority of police and law enforcement officials at all levels render fine
service under many difficulties, and are entitled to genuine public
respect and cooperation. But the few who deviate from these high
standards bring serious discredit on others and on our system itself.
A disregard for law and its. processes. has also been manifested in
the acts of some government officials. Defiance of laws and court decisions by high public officials, who have sworn to support the law,
set examples of incalculable harm. Actual corruption, the most
ancient form of lawlessness in government, is occasionally present.
The Massachusetts Crime Commission recently reported: "We have
observed with disgust, indignation and shame the ways in which some
of the most highly placed and powerful political figures in the state
have betrayed, actively or passively, the public trust."6
Some segments of American business and labor must bear a real
responsibility for the growing disrespect for law. Far too many businessmen have ignored or flagrantly violated the antitrust laws.7 A
similar lack of ethics and corporate morality is found among many
labor leaders, Sometimes violence is condoned if not encouraged.
We have even witnessed the sorry spectacle of the fraudulent count of
votes in the election of a nationally known union official. 8
Nor is this trend limited to the particular groups which I have
mentioned. The malady has widely infected many segments of the
population. More and more individuals, regardless of status or vocation, seem to regard laws as mere inconveniences to be evaded or
flouted. Tax frauds, illicit gambling, pornography, bogus insurance
claims, faked personal injuries, perjury and even the deliberate violation of traffic laws - these and many other like examples - are
further evidence of the erosion of law and order within contemporary
society.
6. N.Y. Times, April 11, 1965, p. 6E, col. 4.
7. In 1960 the United States instituted in the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania a number of criminal actions against
various manufacturers of electrical equipment. The principal defendants pled
guilty and were sentenced in Feb. 1961.
8. See editorial, N.Y. Herald Tribune, April 10, 1965.
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Lawyers themselves must bear a measure of responsibility for the
deteriorating situation. All too often the Canons of Professional
Ethics are ignored and the organized bar takes no action. We have
also failed to come to the defense of the Supreme Court and our
judicial system when these have been under unfair attack. We have
failed to draw the line- essential to the safeguarding of our institutions - between the right to disagree with a particular decision, and
the duty to sustain and defend the judiciary as an institution essential
to freedom. Unfortunately, many of the bar have failed to appreciate
that the surest way to undermine the very foundations of our system
is to destroy public confidence in the honor and integrity of our courts.
In seeking underlying causes of the accelerating drift away from
law and order, public apathy and indifference must rank high among
such causes. Indeed, it is not too much to say that public attitudes
toward morality, ethics and individual responsibility contribute significantly to the growing disrespect for law. These attitudes often go
so far as to accept, if not affirmatively condone, levels of personal conduct which are marginal or clearly bad in terms of the ethics of the
individual as well as the welfare of society.
Here, I am not talking about condoning of serious crime by professional criminals, as few people do this consciously. Rather, I have
in mind the cynical attitude of our time which tolerates marginal and
certain unlawful conduct and which leads to disrespect for law and
for the rights of others.
Related to this is the lack of individual responsibility and the
desire "not to become involved" which causes citizens often to tolerate
the commission of crimes which they actually witness. Indeed, all
too frequently those who witness a crime will aid neither the victim
nor the police. On occasions this may be attributable to personal fear,
but the dominant motivation seems to be a callous lack of concern for
fellow human beings. The pressures and obstacles of daily living have
brutalized or numbed far too many of our fellow citizens.
Another and different factor contributing to the lack of respect for
law is the growing belief that laws and court decrees are to be obeyed,
constitutional safeguards honored, and the rights of others respected
only so long as they do not interfere with the attainment of goals
believed to be just. It was seriously argued following Brown v. Board
of Education9 that massive disobedience of court orders and decisions
was a proper form of protest. Indeed, there were some who sincerely
espoused the right of each state to interpose its own will against
federal laws and decisions.' 0
9. 347 U.S. 483 (1954).
10. Interposition resolutions, in varying forms, were adopted in the following
states: Ala. H.J.R. 18, Act 42, 1956, Spec. Sess. at 70; Fla. S. Con. Res. 17-XX,
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Today there are others - with quite opposite goals - who insist
with equal fervor that civil disobedience of laws deemed to be unjust
is a legitimate means of asserting desired rights.
Ghandi's heroic struggle for India's independence is the precedent
often cited for the doctrine of civil disobedience. Yet this technique
was used in India, not as a means of enforcing recognized constitutional rights, but to attain national independence. There were no
courts and no democratically established political institutions in
which the issue of independence could be contested. Indeed with
lawful remedies unavailable, Ghandi's alternatives were civil disobedience or bloodshed. There is no parallel situation in America
where wrongs may be redressed in the courts and through established
political institutions.
The frightening aspect of civil disobedience is that it tends to
escalate in various ways. It spreads geographically;" the worthiness
of causes becomes increasingly marginal;' 2 and the lines between
peaceful demonstrations, disorderly conduct and mob violence are
often-difficult to draw. 13
However successful the tactics of civil disobedience may be in the
short run, and whatever the justification, they are self-defeating and
imperil individual freedom in the long run. Many centuries of human
misery show that once a society departs from the rule of law, and
every man becomes the judge of which laws he will obey, only the
strongest remain free. Tyranny is the inevitable result of this form of
anarchy.
Acts 1956, Spec. Sess. at 401, H.R. Con. Res. 174, Acts 1957, at 1217; Ga. H.R.
185, Laws 1956, at 642; LA. Rav. STAT. ANN. §49:801-10 (Supp. 1964); S.C. J. Res.
914, Acts 1956, 49 S.C. STAT. 2172; Tenn. H. Res. 1, 9, Acts 1957, at 1437, 1449;
Va. S.J. Res. 3, Acts 1956, at 1213. Attempts by the Legislature and Governor of
Arkansas to evade court orders requiring desegregation were found by the
Supreme Court to have been a contributing factor to the outbreak of mob violence
in Little Rock. Cooper v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 1, 15 (1958). For a discussion of the
absence of any substantial basis for the doctrine of interposition, see Cooper v.
Aaron, supra at 16-19, and Bush v. Orleans Parish School Bd., 188 F. Supp. 916,
922-27 (E.D. La. 1960).
11. There have been demonstrations and sit-ins in various parts of the
country, with perhaps the most serious ones occurring in the North.
12. Commencing primarily as a tactic of the civil rights movement, the concept of achieving ends through the pressure of street demonstrations and sit-ins
has already been applied to various other causes-some of which are difficult
to define. These include demonstrations by white youths in resort towns in Oregon
and New Hampshire. They also include campus riots at Berkley which, in the end,
were in support of a cause as unworthy as the asserted "right to be obscene."
13. The civil rights march on Washington, D.C. in 1962 was dearly a peaceful
demonstration. The mobs in Harlem and in New Jersey in the summer of 1964
were clearly lawless. Between these two extremes, we have witnessed varying degrees of conduct. But the dangers of violence and of counter-brutality always
exist.
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This is not, contrary to popular misconception, a question of civil
rights. The issue is the fundamental one of law and order and due
14
process. Mr. Justice Black has spoken eloquently on this subject:
The streets are not now and never have been the proper place
to administer justice. Use of the streets for such purposes has
always proved disastrous to individual liberty in the long run,
whatever fleeting benefits may have appeared to have been
achieved. And minority groups, I venture to suggest, are the
ones who always have suffered and always will suffer most when
street multitudes are allowed to substitute their pressures for
the less glamorous but more dependable and temperate process
of the law. Experience demonstrates that it is not a far step
from what to many seems the earnest, honest, patriotic, kindspirited multitude of today, to the fanatical, threatening, lawless mob of tomorrow. And the crowds that press in the streets
for noble goals today can be supplanted tomorrow by street
mobs pressuring the court for precisely opposite ends ...
Those who encourage minority groups to believe that the
United States Constitution and federal laws give them a right
to patrol and picket the streets whenever they choose in order
to advance what they think to be a just and noble end, do no
service to those minority groups, their cause or their country.
In our complex society power is diffused among many groups and
seldom remains static. Public opinion is capable of abrupt swings. Individuals and particular groups, accordingly, can never be certain
that they will always be strong enough to force others to respect their
rights. They can be assured that they will remain free to speak their
views and be protected in their persons and property only so long as
laws are observed widely and enforced fairly.
Disrespect for law and an impatience with orderly processes have
begun to appear on some college campuses. With student riots making
headlines around the world, it is to their credit that American students generally have behaved so maturely. But the major campus
eruption at the University of California last winter was ominous.
Reasonable discussion of alleged grievances was abandoned in favor
of massive sit-ins and mob action. 15 Even certain elements of the
faculty condoned rather than condemned this resort to physical
coercion.
Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 559, 583-84 (1965) (dissenting opinion).
15. Professors Lipset and Seabury were quoted in Look Magazine as commenting perceptively on this situation as follows: "The startling incomprehension
or indifference shown by some of the best students in the country to the values of
due process . . . challenges the very foundations of our democratic order .... A
14.
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Happily in California, and elsewhere, only a small minority have
shown this reckless disregard for orderly processes and the rights of
others. But history has demonstrated the disruptive power for evil
of small, lawless groups, especially where their movements are infiltrated by trained subversives or determined extremists.Y6
The attack on the Administration's policy in Viet Nam illustrates
the thin line that sometimes exists between legitimate protest and
irresponsible conduct. There are sound reasons for the widest debate
of the dangerous situation in southeast Asia - both on and off the
college campus. There has indeed been constructive and responsible
discussion in teach-ins and seminars by students and faculties. Yet, as
James Reston noted, there have been other examples -where the mood
was one of "violence," with sit-ins and inflammatory demonstrations
taking the place of reasoned discussion. Mr. Reston pointed out that
some of the student and teacher demonstrations have been "backed
17
by [anti-American] propaganda of the most vicious nature."'
Traditionally our universities have been the citadels of free inquiry, devoted to the proposition that rational discussion was the
surest way to truth and to a resolution of honest differences. Those
who break the great tradition of respect and tolerance for the differing views of others by resorting to coercion, whether "violent" or
"nonviolent," menace the spirit of responsible inquiry essential to an
institution of learning.
And here, as a lawyer, may I emphasize that the right of dissent
is surely a vital part of our American heritage. So also are the rights
to assembly, to petition and to test the validity of challenged laws or
regulations. But our constitution and tradition contemplate the
orderly assertion of these rights. There is no place in our system for
vigilantism or the lawless instrument of the mob.' s
whole generation may learn that ends justify any means." Look, Feb. 23, 1965, p.
30, 42. For interesting comments on the Berkeley riots, see the statement of Dr.
Max Rafferty, California State Superintendent of Public Instruction, reported in
U.S. News & World Report, May 17, 1965, p. 70.
16. J. Edgar Hoover, testifying before a Congressional Committee, cited the
Berkeley campus out-break as a "demonstration which, while not Communist." Mr.
originated or controlled, has been exploited by a few Communists ....
Hoover further testified that "Communist party leaders . . . [expect to] exploit
similar student demonstrations to their own benefit in the future." N.Y. Times,
May 18, 1965, p. 29, col. 2. Dr. James M. Nabrit, Jr., the President of Howard
University in Washington, D.C., recently warned students that Communists had
infiltrated a student protest group. See N.Y. Times, April 28, 1965, p. 1, col. 3.
17. N.Y. Times, April 21, 1965, p. 44, col. 6.
18. See Bell v. Maryland, 378 U.S. 226, 346 (1964) (Black, J., dissenting): "A
great purpose of freedom of speech and press is to provide a forum for settlement
of acrimonious disputes peaceably without resort to intimidation, force or violence.
The experience of ages points to the inexorable fact that people are frequently
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We have preserved individual freedom under the Anglo-American
system of law for perhaps the longest sustained period in human
history. We have done so by accepting the rule of law and by adherence to lawful means. The fundamental difference between a
totalitarian society, and one in which the individual is afforded freedom of conscience and protected from arbitrary force, is that "means"
are of the essence. Under our system, the "end," however worthy,
should never justify resort to unlawful means. 19
We will continue to preserve individual freedom and protect
human rights only so long as we adhere to this fundamental principle.
The courts and legislative halls, rather than the streets, must be the
places where differences are reconciled and individual rights are ultimately protected and secured. 20
There are certainly no easy solutions to these trends and attitudes
which so deeply concern lawyers, and which should concern every
thoughtful citizen. And yet I think most of us would agree upon the
essentials: America needs a genuine revival of respect for law and
orderly processes, a reawakening of individual responsibility, a new
impatience with those who violate and circumvent laws, and a determined insistence that laws be enforced, courts respected, and due
process followed.
At the same time, we must ever strive to eliminate injustice and
discrimination; we must minimize the social and economic conditions
which breed crime and unrest; and, perhaps, most important of all,
we must assure adequate and equal educational opportunities.

stirred to violence when property which the law recognizes as theirs is forcibly
invaded or occupied by others .... [T]he Constitution does not confer upon any
group the right to substitute rule by force for rule by law. Force leads to violence,
violence to mob conflicts, and these to rule by the strongest groups with control
of the most deadly weapons."

19. Mr. Justice Douglas has said: "We reject the philosophy that the end
justifies the means. The vitality of human rights means respect for procedure as
well as respect for substantive rights. A court cannot render dispassionate justice
in the presence of a howling mob. History shows that man's struggle to be free is
in a large degree the struggle to be free of oppressive procedure." Address by
Mr. Justice Douglas, Judicial Conference of the Americas, San Juan, Puerto Rico,
May 26, 1965.
20. "The final answer ... will not be found in armed confrontation but in the
process of law. We have acted to bring this conflict from the streets to the courtroom." President Johnson, at his March 13, 1965, news conference as reported in
the N.Y. Times, March 14, 1965, p. 62, col. 2.
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